
DISASTER RISK REDUCTION (DRR)

4 risk mapping consultants gathered in a technical 
meeting to move forward with conducting a multi-hazard risk 
assessment and mapping throughout Burundi’s 18 provinces and 
119 communes. This project is co-implemented by IOM, 
OXFAM and the National Platform for Risk Prevention and 
Disaster Management.
40 members of the Provincial Platforms for Risk 
Prevention and Disaster Management attended a 5-day 
workshop, that was co-facilitated with CARE International, to 
update a provincial contingency plan that will help provincial 
authorities to better prepare and respond to natural disasters.
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IMMIGRATION AND BORDER MANAGEMENT (IBM)

745 immigration sta�, coming from all Points of Entry (PoEs), attended trainings on COVID-19-adapted border management, 
organized and facilitated by the General Commissariat of Migration with IOM’s support in Gitega province.

400 households were trained in �nancial inclusion by the IOM CwC team to improve their cash management. These are 
households that had received rental support grants in Cankuzo, Muyinga, and Ruyigi provinces. The training aimed at tackling 
gender bias and improving spending e�ciency. Examples include how to spend better by investing in longer term �nancial solutions 
(like purchasing poultry), how cash distribution can empower women and girls in decision-making, to become more 
interdependent and therefore decrease the risks of gender-based violence.

COMMUNICATION WITH COMMUNITIES (CwC) IN EMERGENCIES

HIGHLIGHTS
The IOM Burundi team wishes everyone a happy new year 2021!

International Migrant's Day 2020 was celebrated on 18 December at the 
French Cultural Institute. This year’s event included speeches from the 
Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of Foreign A�airs and Cooperation for 
Development and IOM Chief of Mission, a socially distanced documentary 
screening of 8000 Paperclips from the Global Migration Film Festival 2020 
o�cial selection, an interactive Kahoot quiz on migration (and prize 
giveaways), and a panel discussion on “Reimagining human mobility’’.

NON-FOOD ITEMS (NFI) / SHELTER – WATER, SANITATION AND HYGIENE (WASH) – HOUSING, LAND AND PROPERTY (HLP)

400 returnee households that do not own land as well as 400 host community 
households received rental support grants in Cankuzo, Muyinga and Ruyigi provinces. A further 
140 households received 3-month rental support grants, NFI kits, and hygiene awareness 
training (focused on prevention of COVID-19, diarrhea and vector-borne diseases) in 
Kigaramango’s displacement camp of Bujumbura Rural province. 
24 communal land service agents from 12 communes strengthened their ability to respond 
e�ectively to their community’s needs through a workshop organized by the IOM HLP team. 
They discussed how communal land services function, the new Burundian land code and the 
process, tools and methods for issuing certi�cates. 
160 people received cash-for-work for building latrines in Cankuzo and Ruyigi provinces. 
They also attended WASH hygiene awareness sessions. 
More than 160 volunteers and administration o�cials began Camp Coordination and 
Camp Management trainings to better understand the purpose, importance, and 
methodology of an upcoming pro�ling exercise that will identify the most vulnerable groups 
residing in the three displacements sites: Kigaramango, Kinyinya II and Maramvya. 



TRANSITION AND RECOVERY (TRD)

355 returnees, IDPs and host community members were selected and 
registered as project bene�ciaries to be provided with short-term job opportunities, 
for which they were paid according to the number of days worked. They  were 
divided up among six Self Help Groups to learn about savings and loans. 

Around 1,480 students are now bene�tting from better schooling due to 
classrooms being rehabilitated and equipped with 370 bench desks as part of a 
community infrastructure project in Muyinga, Rutana and Makamba provinces. 

At least 20 community infrastructures were rehabilitated, as a result of 8 
Quick Impact Projects, and were successfully handed over to local authorities and 
communities in Muyinga, Rutana and Makamba. These included 11 classrooms, 2 
blocks of 4 latrines, 2 water tanks, 5 community water points, and 1 marketplace.

DISCLAIMER: DTM’s data and information do not imply o�cial endorsement or acceptance by 
the United Nations or the International Organization for Migration.

DISPLACEMENT TRACKING MATRIX (DTM)

Mobility tracking continues in all 18 provinces of Burundi 
at the commune level, for which data is collected by 
trained Burundian Red Cross volunteers. Flow Monitoring 
data recorded population movements at 13 uno�cial 
border-crossing points in Cibitoke, Cankuzo, Muyinga, 
Ruyigi and Rutana provinces and 2 o�cial border-crossing 
points in Bujumbura Rural province - bordering Tanzania, 
Rwanda and the Democratic Republic of the Congo.

631
Houses �ooded.

4,231
individuals a�ected by natural
disasters (including 5 injured), 
among whom 989 
are displaced.

natural disaster events 
recorded in Bujumbura 

Mairie, Cibitoke, Muyinga, 
Rumonge and Rutana provinces.
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MIGRATION HEALTH (MHD)

80 health border o�cials stationed at 13 PoEs in 7 border provinces were paid 
for ensuring COVID-19 cross-border surveillance. 

100 community health workers were trained in community-based surveillance 
in Makamba and Nyanza-Lac health districts (Makamba and Rumonge provinces).

111 women and men were trained (in Gitega) in psychological �rst aid and 
psychosocial support for people experiencing stress related to COVID-19 at PoEs 
in Muyinga, Rutana, Makamba, Bujumbura Rural and Rumonge provinces. A further 
98 people (from Kayogoro, Mabanda and Nyanza Lac communes) attended 
awareness sessions on these topics in Makamba.

150 community health workers received equipment and hygiene kits (with hand 
sanitizer, soap, a jerrican and a 20-litre basin) in Muyinga and Makamba provinces. 
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MIGRANT PROTECTION AND ASSISTANCE (MPA)

Over 100 vulnerable migrants received assistance in the form of psychological 
�rst aid, NFI kits, food, and cash, in Muyinga and Ruyigi provinces, bordering the 
United Republic of Tanzania.

132 people attended COVID-19 awareness-raising sessions on preventive 
measures and demystifying beliefs around the disease in Makamba, Ruyigi, and Rutana 
provinces. Participants included community and religious leaders and local 
administration representatives.

45 judicial police members were trained in counter-tra�cking in Ngozi and 
Bujumbura Mairie provinces. These trainings aimed to improve their ability to detect, 
identify, protect, and assist victims of tra�cking while enforcing anti-tra�cking 
legislation in accordance with international standards.

23 female survivors of human tra�cking undertook a capacity-building 
activity to reinforce their ability to develop business plans and manage 
income-generating activities (Gatumba zone, Bujumbura Rural province). 


